
Before you go: 
Consider: Does your pet enjoy travel? Would she/he rather stay at home under the 
care of a pet sitter or stay in a kennel? Some pets are not as suited to travel as others – 
please consider your pets needs and preferences. 
 
Take a Pet First Aid class! Sure, you’re thinking to yourself, the author teaches Pet 
First Aid classes – of course she’s going to try to flog one to me. Here’s the thing: I 
teach Pet First Aid classes because I believe they will help people to help their pets. 
Even if you don’t/won’t/can’t take a class from me or another Pet Tech instructor, I 
would STILL encourage you to take a hands-on Pet First Aid class so that, should a 
pet medical emergency happen, you are prepared and can give your pet the very best 
chance possible for survival. 
 
First aid kit: Put together a pet first aid kit. The class you take (you ARE going to 
take a class, right?) should give you useful pointers and guidelines for putting together 
your own pet first aid kit. If you have a human first aid kit, you may even be able to 
add to that and combine the two. Although you can buy pet first aid kits online and in 
some retail outlets, some of the ones which are commercially available are not all that 
complete, and there are some items which should be customised to fit your pet by 
weight (such as antihistamine capsules and hydrogen peroxide solution). So it’s better 
to “build your own” kit, so that you know what’s in it and that it will be suitable for 
your needs. If you have a smart phone, you may also want to get the PetSaver™ app – 
it’s got heaps of information about every type of emergency, including poisons, 
emergency procedures, a pet first aid checklist and transportation. It’s available for 
the iPhone, Android and Microsoft phones for US$5.00. 
 
Food & water: Although you may think that you can get food and water for your pet 
anywhere, for some pets, particularly if they have sensitive stomachs, it’s far better to 
bring your own, depending on the length of the trip. Water can be especially risky, as 
differences in filtration in different cities and states can upset your pet’s digestive 
tract, and the LAST thing you need is for your pet to have diarrhoea or vomiting 
while travelling with you – particularly in the car! 
 
Medications: If your pet is on any regular medications, it’s also a great idea to ensure 
that you have enough to last the entire trip, which eliminates the need to visit a 
chemist and/or vet while you are travelling. 
 
Vet locations: Having said that, it’s also a very good idea to know the location(s) of a 
local vet where you will be staying, just in case anything does go wrong. Also take 
note of the vet’s office hours. Particularly in a medical emergency, you don’t want to 
be stuck thumbing through a phone directory or phoning around trying to find a vet 
that’s open. If you have pet insurance, you’ll also want to ensure that you bring the 
details with you on your trip, so that you can provide them to the local vet, if 
necessary. 
 

While travelling 
Take frequent breaks: Be sure to take frequent breaks for exercise, rest and toileting 
if travelling in the car with your pet. Remember, their bladders are much smaller than 
ours, so it’s not really fair to expect them to wait as long as you do to relieve 
themselves. Besides, the joy of travelling with your pet is all about the two of you 



enjoying the journey together – it’s much easier to do that if you relax and take 
frequent breaks. 
 
Track your pet’s health: It’s useful to keep a close eye on your pet’s general health 
while travelling. Like us, some pets can develop travel-related issues with sleep, 
hydration, digestion or elimination. A daily Snout-to-Tail assessment of your pet will 
allow you to keep track of how he is doing, and help you to catch any issues your pet 
may be experiencing. You can download your free copy of Pet Tech’s Snout-to-Tail 
Worksheet at: http://snout2tail.pettech.net.au, so you can easily record your findings. 
 
Exercise: As always, exercise is important in helping your pet to maintain their health 
and fitness, and you should try to ensure that your pet gets daily exercise, even while 
travelling. Exercise can aid digestion and elimination, and helps to reduce stress, plus 
it’s a great way to reinforce that all-important human-animal bond. 
 
Secure your pet: While in the car, please be sure to secure your pet by means of a 
travel harness or cage. Also ensure that your pet is safe from airbags, as they can be 
just as dangerous to pets as to children. 

 

 

After you return 
Ensure pet is well: When you return home, be sure to keep doing your Snout-to-Tail 
assessments over the next few days, just to be sure that your pet has not picked up any 
illnesses or parasites while travelling. You should also be doing your Snout-to-Tail 
wellness assessments at least a couple of times per week, just as a matter of course. 
It’s a fantastic way of keeping track of your pet’s health, and your observations can be 
vital to helping your vet in diagnosing any oncoming illness. 
 
Resume your routines: Pets, like us are creatures of habit. Although your pet will 
enjoy being with you on your journeys, they appreciate coming home just as much, if 
not more than we do. Getting back into their regular routines can help them feel 
relaxed and comfortable, reducing stress, which can be a major contributor to illness 
in pets. 
 
 

Possible scenarios requiring first aid: 
Carsickness – Unfortunately, up to one in four dogs suffers from carsickness. If your 
pet is prone to carsickness, there are several things that you can do for him. You 
should take plenty of breaks while driving, use the air conditioner and roll the 
windows down so that there is plenty of air circulation. There is also a tablet available 
through your vet which can prevent carsickness. 
 
Diarrhoea – If your dog develops Diarrhoea while travelling, you should first 
withhold food & water for a short while (12 – 24 hours only) with only ice cubes to 
lick and if this does not resolve the problem within that time, you will need to consult 
a vet for treatment. 
 
Choking – If your dog is choking, you may only have about eight minutes to save his 
life. If he is no longer able to choke or gag, or has stridor, you can start by giving him 
a sort of “bellows action”, using your hands to compress either side of his lower 



ribcage, while elevating his hind end to point his head towards the ground. If this 
proves ineffective and he loses consciousness, you can check his mouth for the 
obstruction and attempt rescue breathing and CPR. You either need to “blow the 
object down” or bring it up in order to clear his airway. The full steps for addressing 
choking are outlined in the PetSaver™ app, and are also covered in the Pet Tech 
PetSaver™ class. 
 
Poisoning – This is where your first aid training and first aid kit will really come in 
handy. You will need to remain calm, take note of what the symptoms are, what the 
suspected substance is and when it was ingested in order to figure out what action to 
take. It’s advisable to have a 24-hour vet hospital programmed into your phone so that 
you can phone and ask a vet for advice in a situation such as this. Your vet may 
advise you to induce vomiting before transporting your pet to the hospital, depending 
on the substance ingested. If the substance is caustic, you may be advised to 
administer activated charcoal instead. Either way, you will need to transport your pet 
to the vet as soon as is safely possible for further treatment. 
 


